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Rockport Public Library Ad Hoc Planning Committee 

Draft Special Meeting Minutes 

June 10, 2016 

Opening 

The special meeting of the Rockport Public Library Ad Hoc Planning Committee was 

called to order at 10:00 am on June 10, 2016 at the Opera House by Jan Rosenbaum.  

*Note: the AHPLC meetings which occur at the Opera House venue will be televised and 

recorded using Rockport Live Stream, accessed via the town office link: 

http://livestream.com/Rockportmaine 

Present 

Voting Members: Jan Rosenbaum; Joe Sternowski; Ann Filley; Tracy Murphy; Heather 

Mackey; Stephanie Kumble; ex-officio, Library Director, Ben Blackmon. 

Absent: Erik Frederic; Eric Denny 

Guests: Richard Bates, Town Manager  

Announcements 

 No agenda for this meeting/no minutes to approve 

 Erik Frederik was not notified of this meeting 

 Purpose of the meeting was to deliberate the interior and exterior plans and 

concept drawings and provide guidance to Reed & Co. to proceed with getting 

general costs of the building project. 

Discussion: 

Should the committee continue with the 5-7:30 meeting times? Should be consistent with 

the meeting times. While streaming is available, having people in person makes a strong 

statement. Will need to take letters to heart from the public and add to all meetings. Some 

people have an issue with accessing LiveStream. Times can be problematic for different 

groups. Consensus is to stay with the 11:00 time frame for now. 

For the focus groups Reed & Co. will need to make it very clear that feedback in this part 

of the process is on the current design, and that we are not going back to the beginning.  

Open for discussion on the interior plans: 

http://livestream.com/Rockportmaine
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 In line with the changes that were added to the YA and Staff room  

 Is staffing and a rooftop garden an issue-can add cameras, not necessary to have 

staff on top floor. Ben to look at some of the ALA and MLA best practices 

 Some concerns that the Young Adult section may still be too small-however the 

space comes in double square feet to the temporary space (14X19). 

 We don’t know what or where the services like air conditioners will be and how 

they will impact plans. 

 Like the fact that there is room for expansion-the idea of perennial’s as part of the 

rooftop seating area is good and provides something unique to our town 

 The YA space covers a wide range of maturity levels-don’t think just teen 

programing. 

 Might want to include teens and kids in the design of the space-to help with 

furniture and placement and décor. 

There has been a comment to the Town Manager from Stephanie Lash (Library 

Committee) that the kid’s room is too large, based on the number of kids in Rockport. 

The number of 200 kids has been used and not sure if that is an accurate count. 

Additionally, the design has more to do with the usage of the space, rather than the 

population. And children’s programing brings in parents, grandparents, care givers, etc. 

Generally, more space, draws more kids. So one child could bring in two adults. 

Public Comment 

Important to consider storage space and emphasize that adequate storage is so important 

and do we know that we have enough?  

Strongly negative towards brick-would like to see a variety of materials presented and 

what it would look like. Stone building and an array of different surfaces could change 

the look. We don’t want the building to stick out like a sore thumb.  

The interior discussion was closed and a motion was made that Reed and Co. should 

proceed with getting preliminary cost estimates on the interior as we have seen it. Motion 

was passed unanimously. 

Exterior Discussion 

Appreciate all the work done by the architects, there are some questions on exterior 

materials. Some of the feedback was that the brick was coming across as too harsh and 

while we do want something stately, it does not seem to work smoothly with both sides 

of the building. Like the brick, looks like a municipal building. Would like the architects 

to consider ways to soften the look of the design, perhaps white washed brick? Soften the 

edges and windows, looks too modern. And keep in mind the ease of maintenance. 
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.  

AHLPC Meeting schedule  

 June 22 11:00 am     Rockport Opera House 

 July 6 11:00 am Rockport Opera House 

Focus Group Meeting Schedules: 

 June 22 

o 2:00-3:00, 4:00-5:00, 6:30-7:30 

 June 23 

o 8:00-9:00, 10:00-11:00, 12:30-1:30, 2:30-3:30 

Adjournment 

Meeting was adjourned at 11:45 am by Jan Rosenbaum. The next meeting will be 

June 22, 2016 at 11:00 am and located at the Opera House. 

Minutes submitted by: Ann Filley   Approved by:  Committee on 06/22/2016 


